
Reflare Certified IT Security Training
Reflare delivers world class IT security training to improve individual, functional, and corporate security. PCI-DSS and 
ISO 27001 compliant, this cloud-based offering provides hands-on experience at an enterprise-wide scale.

Provide live security challenges for your tech employees to actively attack and repair vulnerable applications and 
gain practical security experience. Roll out meaningful, customized awareness training across the enterprise with 
ease. End users can train anywhere at any time. No need to organize training phases or schedule meetings. Let your 
talent develop business-critical IT security skills wherever there is internet connectivity.
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Benefits for you and your team Six Security Challenges Reflare 
Helps Organizations Manage

1. ISO27001, PCI-DSS 3.2, and
Awareness compliance.

2. Train thousands of employees
simultaneously.

3. Up-skill your talent with scalable
and practical hands-on experience.

4. Develop security capabilities
applicable to employee's workflow.

5. Manage the organization's IT
security training activities from a
single dashboard.

6. Provide coherent compliance
reporting on IT security maturity
and development.

Launch Reflare's Market Leading IT 
Security Trainings In Your Organization

Reflare Certified Secure Developer      
Reflare Certified Secure Administrator 
Reflare Certified Secure Employee  

Product Fact Sheet

MANAGEABLE:  Control thousands of customer accounts using a central 
administrative interface. Look up individual trainees or summaries on 
groups or all your employee's IT Security development.

SCALABLE: Reflare certified trainings uses cloud infrastructure to scale 
on demand and meet the requirements of thousands of simultaneous 
sessions across your employee base.

IMPLEMENTABLE:  Trainings run completely in the user's browser. This 
includes the hands-on challenges. All your staff require is a recent HTML5 
compatible browser.

VALUABLE:   Deliver practical and applicable capability development that 
positively impacts employee work-flow and organizational security, at a 
fraction of traditional IT training providers.

PER-USER LICENSING:   Trainings are licensed per user and per training. 
No hidden fees or yearly costs. You have complete control over how you 
allocate your L&D and compliance spend.

 Contact our support center at:  support@reflare.com

Pricing
Product Per Licence Cost 

REFLARE CERTIFIED SECURE DEVELOPER (RCSD) 
A fully PCI-DSS compliant security training program with live challenges in the cloud. 

USD $133.00 + local VAT 

REFLARE CERTIFIED SECURE ADMINISTRATOR (RCSA) 
A security training program specifically for administrators with live challenges in the cloud. 

USD $133.00 + local VAT 

REFLARE CERTIFIED SECURE EMPLOYEE (RCSE) 
A cost-effective, customizable IT security compliant training program for enterprise-wide roll out. 

Release Q3 2018

Volume discounts are available for all training products. 




